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(Excerpts from
Introduc�on. You
can find the
complete
workbook here.)

Our choices of
howwe live our
lives were taken
away to help slow
or stop the spread
of COVID-19s.
Ac�vi�es were
closed and people
did not get to see
people who did
not live in their
home. Many
people have
feelings because of
howwe are living

right now: anxious, disconnected, nervous, frightened, and
other feelings.
Now, our state government has plans to allow people to start
doing some of the things that were closed or limited. Places
are star�ng to reopen. There are new rules on how things are
done in places that are open. Some services and ac�vi�es will
start again, and we are planning on what they may be and how
they may be done.

This guide may help you think about: (1) what, when and how
you will start to do things in the community; (2) share your
thoughts with people important to you.; And (3) look at what
you agree with, what you may not be sure about, and what you
do not agree with.

Happy Holidays!

Each �me services and
supports close and reopen,
how individuals want to
reconnect to their
communi�es becomes an
important issue. Here are
several examples of ways to
listen and record what we
learn. Also, some �ps on
ge�ng centered during the
increased �me we spend in
virtual, online worlds.

https://allenshea.com/the-california-gatherings-committee-newsletters-and-resource-notes/
https://www.myodp.org/pluginfile.php/339338/mod_book/chapter/215/Individual%20Transition%20Guide%20%281%29.pdf?time=1592405065926
https://accessnow.com
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We’ll soon be reconnecting (again) and so it seems timely to reprint this resource from
an earlier note. North Star Services (a supported living agency) provided this cool
fillable form and it can be downloaded here.
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http://allenshea.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/My-Plan-for-How-I-Want-to-Stay-Healthy-Form.pdf
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Emily Shephard is an
extraordinary ar�st and
graphic recorder ( the
panel to the le� is one of
three for a conference on
Self Determina�on) and
facilitator at the Graphic
Dis�llery. She recently
posted this piece about
living in the light and dark
while exis�ng in the
“virtual” world.

I’m reminded howwe need to honor both the dark and the light to be in rhythm with life and
nature. The dark gives us rest, nourishment, inward focus, and the light brings ac�on, expansion,
outward focus.

In the stress of switching to remote mee�ngs this year, I tended to focus only on the Light: diving
into ac�on, striving for progress, and “proving” how much we could accomplish online. And yet, I
discovered that we also need the Dark – ways to find rest, to be s�ll, and to nourish the roots of
our connec�ons, even as we sit in front of our screens. I’m grateful to have worked with
consultants this year who prac�ced this so well in our virtual mee�ngs. Through them, I’ve
learned to:

1) Slow Down & Acknowledge
• Where are you? (answer in the chat, or show us in your space)
• Mood check -- share a word or phrase, or an item (symbol) you hold up to the camera

2) Allow for Being
• Take 3 or 4 grounding breaths together
• Lead the group in a brief guided medita�on, so all can “arrive”
• Have someone read a poem, or listen together to a piece of music

3) Remember the Physical
• Share an object that’s in your space & why it’s significant to you
• Mail a “care package” to mee�ng par�cipants with goodies / props for an online

conference
• Have a dance party or guided stretch break, (off camera so you can let loose!)

The through line here is humanity, kindness, connec�on.

https://graphicdistillery.com
https://graphicdistillery.com

